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QUESTIONS.

What sad event took place in Erromanga in 1839 ? What
was the only means of interce arse with this island for some yearb
after this ? What important point was gained in 1850 ? In ;vhat
way did this help the Mission cause? Tell about Mr. Geddie'.
visit to the island in 1852, who accompanied him, etc. What
circumstances led to the teachers being left ? Tell what yon can
remember about Mana. About the landing of the teachers, Mr.
Geddie's feelings, etc. Did he again.viait Erromanga ? What
happened in 1855? What missionaries came to the island in
1857 ? What is said of the school and Mana? How did Mr.
Gordon try to win the confidence of the natives ? Why did Mrs.
Gordon find it very difficult to do anything for the women ? Tell
the story of the little naid. What did the poor women often du
in their despair? What did some of them say when they heard
what Jesus could do for then ? What effect had this on their
husbands ? What good results of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon's work
began to be apparent after a time ? Tell about the sickness that
broke out and the sad consequences. Give the particulars of the
murder of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and the date ? How long had
they been on the island ? How had they borne their trials ?
What are the last words written in Mr. Gordon's diary ?

INOREASE.
Presbyterial Societies.
OwEN SOUND ...... Meaford-Auxiliary.
BRANDON ........... .ountthwaite.
SAUGEEN .... ....... Cotswold -Auxiliary.
LANARK & RENpREW Dunmore-" Mission Stars."
BROCKVILLE........Spencerville-"Fifth Concession" Auxiliary.

CORRECTION.

! Blank Bank " Careful Workers " Mission Band, reported in
October LEAFLET, is in the Barrie Presbytui l, not Orangeville,
as was then stated.


